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News roundup
Bell Road

A cut above the rest

We have just submitted a mixeduse planning application on behalf
of A2 Dominion for Bell Road. The
scheme configured in a U shape
features two slender towers on
opposing corners. The proposal
accommodates over 1,100 sq.m. of
commercial space with associated
parking and 127 residential units
above.

Harrington Gardens

We have been working with Finex to remodel an existing block
into luxury apartments within the
Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea. The first flat is nearing
completion and the rest will soon be
following on.

In other news..

Dockland Settlements was formally
opened by Lord and Lady Cadogan. The
opening ceremony included Floristry,
Latino Bambino and Jamie Mehmet football
demonstrations. The event marked the end
of a project that we had been instrumental
in putting together, through addressing
the complex site constraints to achieve
planning, finding joint venture partners and

working closely with Denne Construction.
The scheme was developed in collaboration
with Southwark Youth Services and
Property Division, and provides mixedtenure houses and flats for Family Mosaic
Housing Association, plus a new home
for Dockland Settlements No.4 and the
Odessa Street Youth Centre.

Pier-ing over the parapet

A new stone age

We have been working with Allenbuild South
East / Gateway Housing Association on the
£20 million development of Pier Street, Isle
of Dogs. Having been appointed to do the
construction drawings, we have successfully
handed over Block’s 3 & 4, blocks 1 & 2 are
also due to be completed shortly.

The scaffolding on Christopher House has
been struck by Purelake New Homes to reveal
the stone cladding and curtain walling. The
student accommodation will be completed
in August to allow students of Rose Bruford
College to move in prior to the start of term,
Premier Inn will open their doors in November.

No clues here!

This month we entered a team
in the annual Better Bankside
Charity Treasure Hunt, ‘Alan
Camp Arrrrchitects’ came 3rd out
of twenty teams! The event raised
a staggering £675 for five local
charities working with young people
and the homeless population in
Southwark. Well done guys!
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